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Proceedings, Trustees Bowling Green State University April 13, 1980 
Bowling Green State University 
April 13, 1890 
Notice hevlng bean given In accordance with the Boerd of Trustees Bylaaa, the following members aet In 
the East Lounge of the Eeat Building, Flralanda Campus on April 13, 18901 J. Warren Hell, Chairman; Richard 
A. Newlove, Vice Chalman; C. Ellen Connelly; Kevin CoughUn; Rlcerdo Frazer; John A. Laskay; John C. 
Heheney, Jr.i Nick Hlletli Virginia B. Plstt| Ann L. Russell. Trustee 8. 0. Herbert Hooreheed, Jr. wee 
absent. 
Aleo preeent were President Paul J. Olscamp; Philip R. Mason, Vice President for University Relations end 
Seorstsry to the Boerd; David Newman, Chair, Faculty Senate, end Feoulty Representative to the Board; Rloardo 
A. Frazer, 1989-90 Graduate Student Repressntat1ve to the Board; Kevin J. Coughlln, 1888-80 Underflraduate 
Student Repreaentetlva to the Board; Elolee E. Clerk, Vice President for Academic Affelrei J. Christopher 
Dalton, Vice President for Plennlng end Budgeting; Hery H. Edmonds, Vice President for Student Affairs; 
Qsylyn J. Finn, Treasurer; Robert L. Martin, Vice President for Operations; media representatives; and e 
number of observers. 
I 
Chelrman  Hell  celled  the  Meeting  to  order  et 
ennounced that e quorum was present (eight Trustees). 
10:10  a.m.;  the Boerd Secretory celled the roll end 
MINUTE8 
Motion  wee mode by Mr. Mahaney and seconded by Judge Connelly thet the minutes of the meeting of February 
8, 1890, be epproved ea written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscamp reported as follows: 
Death of Former Deen. Dr. Joseph Belogh 
I  em saddened to report this morning the deeth of Dr. Jossph K. Belogh, the founding deen of the College 
of  Heelth end  Human  Services  et  Bowling  Green  Stete  University,  Dr. Belogh died Thuredey, April S In 
Lovelend, Ohio.    He  1s  survived  by hie wife Virginia end three ions, Merlin, Rendy end Kevin.  Under his 
direction the  College  of  Heelth and Humen Services grew from en Initial 125 etudente In six programs to an 
enrollment of 1,300 students In 14 areee of specialization. 
As  elwaya It Is e pleasure to meet here on the Flrelende Campus and I would like to teke this opportunity 
to thsnk Deen Robert DeBerd end his dedicated eteff for their usual fine hospitality. 
Dr.  DeBerd  has elreedy provided e detallsd report to the Boerd ebout Flrelende but I did went to mention 
Flrelende  success  In retaining students, which hes been one of Its goale this yeer.  Efforts to Increase the 
full-time  ettendence  heve  been  successful end the latest figures show s B.6 percent Inci of continuing 
full-time  etudente  over e yeer ego.  In pertlcular, the Applied Sciences Department has ahown a 17.7 peroent 
Inci in student enrollment credit hours. 
The  feculty  end administration continue to work together to make Flrelende e better environment In which 
to leern end to eerve the educetlonel neede of the Erie, Ottawa end Huron County eree. 
Feculty Senate Update 
Please  permit  me to teke e moment to eey congratulations and welcome to the new Faculty Senate Officers: 
Dr. Dsvld Newman, Chair; Dr. Hal Lunde, Vice Chair and Dr. Ben Huego, Secretory. 
1990 Fall Seaeeter Admission! Updats 
As  of  April  10, 1990, as have offered admission for Fall 1880 to 8,888 of the 8,053 applicants for next 
This  represents  a  deoreess  of  173 (or S.7X) from ths totsl number of freshman 
I 
fall'e  freshman  olass. 
sppllcsnts who had been offered admission for Fall 1888 at this time lest yssr. Similar declines sra typical 
at most other Institutions. Currsnt projections suggaet that our entering freshman olsss for next fell will 
come In very closs to ths tsrget of 3,000. More than 8,500 admitted Fell 1880 freshmen have returned their 
signed housing contreots with 1100 deposits to resarva space In our residence halls for nsxt fall. 
Admission  for  Summer  1880 hea been offered to 1,558 applicants aa of April 10, 1880, which represents a 
deereaae  of  184  or  9.3% from the number of applicants offered admission at a ooaparabla time laat yaer for 
Si 1888. We  currently project the number of entering freahaan for Summer 1890 will 300 end 
350. 
For  the Flrelende campus, we currently heve admitted 157 entering freshman for Fall 1890, a daoraaaa of 3 
(or 2%)   from the number admitted at the same time laat yaer. 
Spring 1880 Enrollaent Updete 
Aa  of  March  83, 1980, there ere 18,740 etudents registered for ths Main Campus for ths Spring 8a 
1880, Ths  March  83, 1989 figure ass 18,880 which represanta a daereeaa of 150 registrants.  The Flrelende 
Ceapua  had  1,888  registrations  for  Spring  Term,  1880  oeaparad to 1,815 registrations for Spring, 1989, 
intlng an Increase of 54. 
&U »1»«19P' 
For the reporting period July 1, 1989 through February 18, 1980, the number of naa applications received 
by the Graduate College totaled 8,786. This represents en Increase of 22%, or 488 applications more than for 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Within the two major application categories, a total of 2,159 applications were received for dagraa 
prograae. This Indicates an Increase of 403 or 23% for the reporting period, while 627 applications ware 
received for non-degree programs, an Increase of 96 or 18%. 
I 
Student Default Rate 
We have Just rscelved notification from tha United States Department of Education that Bowling Graen 
State University's Fiscal Year 19BB defeult rote on loana Bade to students for attendance et BGSU under the 
Stafford Loan and Supplemental Loan* for Students programs la 2.4X. This rate 1s Indeed en excellent one; 
however, becauaa the percentages have juet been releaeed we ere not eble ee yet to pinpoint where this 
percentage would piece BGSU among other schools. However, we know thet we are among the lowest In the State 
of Ohio and eleo nationally. 
I 
I 
Grante and Contracts Awarded 
Tha comparative numbers for granta and contracta for March 31, 1990 month ending ee oppoeed to the same 
reporting period In 1988-89 ere ee following. 
Total special projects grante and contrects for 1988-89 ■ $5,785,747.17 end for 1888-90 = •8,553,362.32. 
The totel of ell grente and contracts for 1988-88 Including student eld grants - 112,202,786.17 and for 
1989-90 Including student eld grente ■ 112,720,772.32. 
I would like to mention e very special gift which hea baen left to Bowling Green State University from 
James Good. Jamas Good, a 1851 BGSU graduate who died In March, 19B9, designated In hie will thet hie 
estate, valued et more than e million dollars, be used to endow e chair In the College of Business 
Administration. The James R. Good Professorship will be the college's first endowed chelr. Interest from 
the bequest will be used to pey the salary end expenses of e faculty member to be selected. 
Good, who hed a lifelong Interest In Bowling Green's business program, wee himself a successful 
businessman. At the time of his daeth he aaa owner end president of the Oasis Development Corp., a New York 
Clty-baeed real eatate firm. He eleo had baen vice president of the World Grain Division of Continental 
Grain Co. During hie 30 yeers with thet firm he wee Instrumental In reopening grain trade with the Soviet 
Union In 1972 end with the People's Republic of China In 1978. For several years he eerved ee grain Industry 
adviser to the United States Department of Agriculture. 
At Bowling Green Good supported both the School of Art end the College of Business Administration, 
serving on alumni advisory boards end joining donor groups. As pert of our 75th Anniversary Campaign, he 
funded e seminar room 1n the addition to tha Business Administration Building, endowed e scholarship for 
graduate ert students end Joined the College of Business Administration's Dean's Council. In 19B3 he 
received the Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumnus Award. He aaa also active In the New York Alumni 
Chepter end assisted that chapter In creating an endowed scholarship. We ell owe him a debt of gratitude, 
end we will cherish hie memory. 
Canadian Studies 
Tha University received e 150,000 Matching grant from the Canadian government to be ueed to create a 
comprehensive database on all aspects of tha Frea Trade Agreement enacted two yeere ego between Cenede and 
the United States and to expend the University's Canadian Studies program. An additional 150,000 will be 
awarded, provided the University oan raise 1150,000 from private eourcea to support the Canadian Studies 
Program. The award aaa announced during a luncheon attended by Canadian government officials. The grent Is 
the largeat of eeveral that the Canadian government hes given Bowling Green since 1882. Hy special thenke to 




Special congratulations to Trustee Herb Hooreheed on hie being eelected ee e member of Oalcron Delte 
Kappa notional leadership honorary last Friday. Ha joins Dr. Reginald Noble, chair of the biological 
sciences department; Dr. Bob Arrowsmlth, associate vice president for etudent affairs, and 14 students In 
being tapped for membsrshlp. 
Dr. Benjamin Husgo, Political Science et Flrelende College, has bean named e fellow et the Eeat-Weet 
Center In Honolulu, Hawaii, for the 1990-91 academic yeer. The East-Wast Center la a public, non-profit 
educational Institution established by Congress 1n 1960 aa a world center for culturel end technical 
Interchange between the Eaat and West. Ben will be working on a book about the Philippine military while In 
residency et the Center. In addition, ha will ba examining undergraduate end greduete courses In 
Asian-American studies et the University of Hawaii for the purpose of possibly Instituting elwller courses at 
Bowling Graen In conjunction with the Ethnic Studies Dspartment. 
Dr. John Scott, Director of the Ethnic Cultural Arta Program, received the Governor's Aaerd for the Arte 
In Ohio In the cetegory of Minority Arte Outreeoh In a ceremony at the Stete House on Herch 12. The 
Governor's Aaarda are given annually to honor the commitment of Individuals, corporations, communities, 
government and tha media In supporting the growth end development of the erte In Ohio. The University's 
Ethnic Cultural Arta Program aae founded by Scott 10 yeere ago and aae designed to promote ethnic ert and 
bring tha arta to minority communities. 
Dr> Karen Gould, director of the women's studies program end associate professor of romence languagea, 
haa written a new book thet studies tha work of four contemporary women writers In Quebec. She hed done 
considerable reaaarch on this subject and haa received a major grant from the Canedlen government to support 
her work. 
United Way 
Not only did the employees of Bowling Green State University aet a raoord with contributions for the 
United Way at (78,185.00 but BGSU aea praaanted with the BOLD AWARD by the organization for our training end 
overall communication program. BGSU aaa awarded top honors In the Communications Contest et the Annuel 
Moating of tha Greater Toledo Ohio United Way. B6SU received the Gold Award In tha category entitled "The 
Big Picture". This category symbolized tha combination of communication efforts conducted by the BGSU United 
Wey campaign. 
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Receiving  the  aiard  wee Dr. Keith Bernherd, Associate Professor In Visual Communlcat1one and Technology 
Education.    This  Is  the  fourth consecutive year In which BGSU has received e Gold Award In the United Way 
Communication's  Context.  Our  special  thanks  again to Dr. David Hyalop who did a auparb Job In heading the 
United Key Campaign. 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
The Bowling Green State University Athletic Departaant had the dlatlnctlon of being ths only department 
In ths country thst hod thrss teeaa in post-sssson play (the women's basketball teai, the sen's hockey teen 
end the san's basketball teaai - no other aohool In tha country In tha NCAA Division I could aeke this 
clela). And of course, the hockey Falcone and the lady basketball Falcona sere alao In tha lat round of NCAA 
playoffe end the men's basketball teas received en Invitation to tha NIT. 
Tha BGSU woman's baskstball team aaade Its fourth consecutive appearance In tha NCAA Tournament In Naroh. 
BGSU lost to South Carolina but that did not tarnish a 22-9 aeaaon In ahleh tha Falcons won a fourth straight 
Mld-Aaarleon Confarance tournament championship. 
Tha Falcon hockey team also mede Its fourth trip In a row to tha NCAA Tournaaasnt, losing a beat-of-three 
f1 rat round series et Maine. 
The men's baaketball teem made their first post-asaaon appearance sines 1988-83 sssson when the Falcone 
ployed Michigan Stete In the NIT.  This season's NIT appeeranoa was against Cincinnati. 
Name Change 
The Office of Minority Affairs has chenged Its name to tha Office of Multicultural Affairs. Tha nee nase 
■ore eccuretely reflects the University's commitment to cultural diversity ee atatad In tha Role and Mission 
Statement end the recently epproved Cultural Diversity propoaal. This chenge became official on March 1, 
1990. 
Dlecoverv Devs 
Laat weekend  more  than  350  high  school  minority  students  visited tha campus ea part of tha annual 
Discovery Days progrea.  The purpose of the program la to proaote higher education end encourage the atudanta 
to  think ebout  continuing  their  education  beyond high school.  On Snturday morning I aat with a group of 
Cleveland High School atudents who spent the night on the eaapue. 
Suaaer Minority Reeeerch Program 
For tha 10th straight year, tha University haa received a grant froa tha U.S. Department of Health and 
Huaen Services Reeeerch Resources to sponsor the minority high school students reseerch prograa. The prograa 
brings 1n area minority high school students interested In health-releted reeeerch who work as laboratory 
reaaerch assistants with University faculty aeabara. Participating students will spend up to 40 hours a week 
completing research taaka In fields relevant to health, Including biology, chemistry, psychology and 
communication disorders. Ths program's purpose la to encourage minority etudenta to choose majors that will, 
lead to work In bloaadlcel reeeerch eftar graduation. 
Coaaanceaents 
Mr. Jaaaks Hlghaster, an American Indian author and Neaberry Aaerd winner, coaaantator on tha arts, and 
author of aore than 80 books will be the Commencement speaker for ths Flralands Coaaenceaent on May 4 at 
7:30 p.a. 1n the College Gyanaalua. Mr. Hlghaatar has served on the Executive Board of PEN, a national 
organization of writers and haa written and hosted aevaral mejor programs for television Including the 
landmark documentary for National Public Television entitled "Native Lend." He alao co-produced, wrote and 
hoated the PBS documentary, "The Prlaal Mind." He la the founder of the Native Land Foundation, a non-profit 
trust devoted to the celebration of world mythology and folklore. 
Dr. Lynne V. Chanay, Chair of the National Endowment for tha Humanities, will bs tha speaker at tha Hay 5 
spring grsduatlon exercises on the aeln oaapua. It Is expected that aore than 2,000 atudanta will receive 
degreea. 
Dr. Chanay aaa unanimously approved by tha U.S. Congraaa In 1988 to direct NEH. On April 5, 1980, the 
United States Sanata unanimously confirmed Or. Chanay for a aaoond tera. Tha Independent federal agency 
supports reeeerch, education end public prograaa In tha humanities by providing grants to aoholara, colleges, 
auaauaa, libraries and other cultural Institutions. Mora than 11.87 billion and 41,000 aaarda have been 
distributed on a competitive basis In tha past 25 yaara. Dr. Chanay alll receive the honorary degraa Doctor 
of Humanities at tha coaaanoeaent. 
An honorary degree. Doctor of Lettara will be praaantad to Mr. Anthony Slide, f1 la historian, researcher, 
writer, editor and independent f1 la atoek footaga librarian. 
Dr. George 8. Heaaond, the 1888-90 Senior Fellow of tha Harold and Halan McMester Institute aaa awarded 
an honorary degree of science degree on Saturday, Mareh 84. Tha degraa aaa praeented at a banquet concluding 
a day long photochemietry symposium entitled "Photoohaalatry Faoaa tha 21st Century! A Tribute to George 8. 
Heaaond." Some 180 scientists froa around tha world, aany of them Hammond's former atudanta and colleagues, 
ettended the symposium, which was sponaorsd by BGSU's Canter for Photochemieel Sciences and E. I. DuPont da 
Naaoura Central Reseerch. 
Mr. Chelrman, thla conoludaa ay report. 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
Mr. Mahanay reported that committee aeabara aat on Thuraday afternoon and reviewed eight action items. A 
propoaad Raaaaroh/Enterprlae Park laaaa and aaaorandua of agreement and three proposed Improvement projecta 
to ba funded aare foraardad to tha Finance Committee for their review and recommendation. 
Pereonnel Chances -since February 8. 1990. Hestlno. 
No. 87-80     Mr.  Meheney  aoved  end  Mr.  Nealove  seconded thet epprovel be given to the Pereonnel Chengas 
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New Appointments Full-Time 
Media Specialist, 
Instructional Media Services 
2-28-90/B-30-90 
Assistant to the Dean, 3-12-90/5-30-90 
University Libraries & Learning Resources 
New Appointments Part-Time 
Salary 
$21,500   fyr 







Flrslsnds, Applied Sciences 
Technology Services Coordinator, 
College of Technology 
Microfilm Cemera Operator, Center 
For Archival Collections 
Program Counaelor, College of 
Education 6. Allied Professions 
1-8-90/5-15-90 
1-22-90/3-16-80 
[externally   fundsd) 
1-2-90/8-30-90 
3-5-90/6-30-90 
$     900 
$30,000   fyr 
$10,920   fyr 
$  9,500   fyr 
Rss1gnat1one 
John Mayar Scene Shop Foreman, Theatre 5-16-90 Accepted another 
poaltlon 
I 
Changes In Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Audrey Brloker, from Pert-time Aaalstsnt Dlrsotor of Non-crsdlt Progress $25,096 fyr to Full-Tlme Asslstsnt 
Dlrsctor of Non-crsdlt Progrems, Continuing Education and Summer Programs, $28,500 fyr, affective 
1-1-80/8-30-90 
Dante Thuralratnan from Aaalstsnt Dssn snd Dlrsotor of Off-Csmpus Programs, $43,419 fyr to Aeaoclate Dean and 
Director of Off-Csmpus Programs, Continuing Education and Summer Programs, $48,419 fyr, effective 
1-1-90/6-30-90, promotion snd expanded responsibilities 
Nancy J. Itllliia from Psrt-tlme Academic Advisor, $17,120 fyr (partially grant funded) to Full-time Acedemlc 
Advisor, 8chool of Nursing, $27,174 fyr, effective 1-1-90/6-30-90 
OPERATIONS 









PLANNING St BUDGETING 
New Appointments Full-time 
Donald J. Clark 
Michael J. Fallor 
Systems Analyst, University 
Computer Services 









New Appointments Full-time 
Asslstsnt Football Cosoh, 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
1-28-90/6-30-90 $30,000 fyr 
I 
Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
Fiscal Year 88-90 contracta for tha following football coaching ataff, Intaroollaglata Athletics hsva been 
emended, resteted and extended aa followai 
Howard M. Ankney, Head Football Coach, $59,355 fyr, 1-1-80/12/31/90 
Todd Fltoh, Aaalstsnt Footboll Cosoh, $18,000 fyr, 1-1-90/12-31-80 
Andrsw 8arvar, Asslstsnt Football Coaoh, $26,080 fyr, 1-1-90/12-31-90 
Kurt Humes, 
Ufa 
Aaalatant Football Coaoh, $33,000 fyr, 1-1-90/12-31-90 
..haal Manglll, Assistant Football Coaoh, $81,588 fry, 1-1-90/12-31-80 
Robert Ruablln, Aaalstsnt Football Coach, $35,097 fyr, 1-1-80/12-31/90 
Taranoa Halona, Aaalstsnt Footbsll Coaoh, from $20,870 fyr to $22,443, fyr, affaotlvs 1-29-90/12-31-80, 
Inorsaae due to raalgnatlon of a eoaoh, Inoraaaed dutlee 
Reginald Oliver, Assistant Football Cosoh, from $33,000 fyr to $35,000 fyr, affective 1-28-80/12-31-80, 
Inoreaaa due to raalgnatlon of a ooaoh, Inoraaaed dutlee 
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Effective Date      Salary 
New Appointments Full-time 
Michael Hodges Microcomputer Coordlnator/Aaalatant  1-1B-90/B-30-90     128,000 fyr 
Director, University Placement Services 
Leaves of Absence 








Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
Mary Johnson, Nurss Clinician, Student Health Services, worked two sxtrs dsys, 1-84-90 and 1-88-80, 1893.86 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
New Appointments Full-tlae 
Vlrnatte A. House 
Anthony E. Short 
Allan J. Zlnk 
Assistant Director of Alumni 
Affairs, Alumni & Development 
Director of TV Learning Services, 
WB6U-TV 
Assistant Director of Alumni 







Leaves of Absence 
Melissa Peper Flrestore, Monitor Editor, Public Relations, effective 8/8, 16, 23-90} 3/9, 30; 4/8, 80, 27j 
5/4/90, Isavs without pay 
Reslqnstlone 
Marlann B. Ralnke Associate Director of Alumni 
Affalra, Alumni and Development 
8-18-90 Moving 
I 
Changes In Assignment. Renk and Salary 
Jan Nolts Rume from Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs, •23,864 fyr to Associate Director of Alumni 
Affairs, $28,000 fyr, Alumni and Development, effective 3-1-80/6-30-90, promotion 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Deaths 
Harry Bywan, Assistant Profaasor of Sociology! February 23, 1990 
Leaves of Absence 
Ekwuawa Ogbonna, part-time Instructor of English; October 25-December 5, 1989 (saa Changes In Assignment, Rank and 
Salary] 
Reelanatlone 
Cerolyn Erlar, part-time Instructor of English; effective January S, 1990; medical reasons 
Retlreientt 
R. Serge Dsnlaoff, Profeasor of Sociology; disability retirement; sffsctlvs Fsbruary 88, 1990 
Chanoee In Aeslonwent. Rank and Salary 
Dieter Frank; part-time Instructor of English; from 13.150 to (4,7851 Spring Semester 1990; Increesed duties 
Edward MoClennan, from Vlaltlng Professor of Philosophy to Profaasor of Philosophy and Ohio Board of Regents Emlnen 
Scholar In Moral and Social Philosophy, from $58,000 to $80,000 ayr; effective March 1, 1990 
Ekwuawa Ogbonna, pert-time Instructor of English; from (2,000 to $3,500; Spring Semester 1990| Increesed duties (so 
Leaves of Abssnos) 
Rosalia Polltsky, from Instructor In the School of Art to Assistant Professor In ths School of Art, from 185,400 to 
•86,000 ayr; completion of doctoral requirements 
Philip Roystsr, Profsssor of Ethnic Studies, appointed Acting Chair of Ethnic Studies; with e stipend of $128; 
January 1, 1990 to February 5, 1990 
Patrlela Salomon, part-time Assistant Professor of English; from $3,800 to $5,400; Spring Semester 1990; Increesed 
duties 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Elss Gutmann, part-time Instructor of EngUeh; from (3,150 to (8,5401 Spring Semester 1990; and from (4,785 to (5,0 5| 
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 





Art. School of 
Linda Bunda Inatr. 




1999-90 Year; 8pac1al 
Notaa and Period of Employment 
Spring Semester 1990 









Dlat Vatg Writer     83,000 
Prof. 
Spring 8i 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
German. Russian end East Asian Languages 
Joseph Hara Inatr. 
Interpersonnet and Public Communications 
Thomas Ahlersmeyer      Aaat Prof. 
8,800 
1 ,650 
Spring Semester 1990 











Spring Semester 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
Fall Semester 1989 
Mathematics end Stetlstlcs 
Valery Kopytov Vatg Prof. 18,814 2/86-5/4/90 
Romance Languages 
8. Gaoffray Urban       Inatr. 
Michael Vroomen Inatr. 
10,000 
2,000 
Spring Semester 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
I 
Reappointments—Feculty 
Art. School of 
Clauda Flxlar Inatr. 
Julia A. Sehnell-Madden Inatr. 
Computer Science 




Spring Semester 1880 
Spring Semester 1890 
Spring Semester 1890 
Interpersonal and Public Communications 
Douglaa Kreaae Intern Inatr. 3,000 Spring Semester 1880 
Romance Languages 
Brlgltte Vadlllo Inatr. 3,080 Spring Semester 1880 
Women's Studies 





8un1l Ratnayaka        Post Doc Fallow 7,000 
Center for Photochemical Sciences 
Ika Oraf               Reseerch Fellow 6,525 
Franoaaoa Rossi         Post Doo Fallow 9,000 
Maria dal Valla        Post Doo Fallow 21,840 
Bohorquez 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
PART- •TIME APPOINTMENTS 
12/1/88-6/30/80 
(externally   funded) 
3/1-5/18/90 
(externally   funded) 
8/15/90-8/14/91 
(externally   funded] 
4/1/90-3/31/91 




8. Edward Jaokson      Laot. 
Salary 
•1,600 
1989-90 Year; Special 
Notaa and Period of Employments 
Spring Semester 1880 
Raeooolnf enta— Faculty 
Finance 
Marvin Paaroa Laot. 3,700 Spring Si 
1890 
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Martha Tack, Professor of Education Admlnl strati on and Supervision; effective July 31, 1990| aocaptad another 
poaltlon 
Changes In Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Luann Alleman, from pert-time Inatruotor In tha School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation to 
part-time Lecturer In the School of Heelth, Physical Education and Recreation; from $2,750 to $3,000; salary 
adj ustment 
Kitty Daniels, part-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from 14,389 to (4,7031 
Increased duties 
Joseph Frederick, part-time Assistant Profsssor of Special Education; from 11,895 to 11,725; Increased duties 
I 
Kay Hertman, part-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction; from 18,838 to 16,247; di 
duties 
Diane Hunter, part-time Inetructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from $2,100 to $4,200; 
Increesed duties 
Alicia Keller, part-time Inetructor of Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from $3,922 to $5,022; 
Increased duties 
Yvonne Kerek, part-time Inetructor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction; from $2,280 to $3,135; 
I 
Inci id duties 
Johnnye Miller, pert-time Inetructor of Educational Curriculum snd Instruction! from $4,389 to $4,703; 
Increesed duties 
Thomes Prett, part-time Instructor In the School of Heelth, Physical Education end Recreation; from 11,545 to 
$2,060; Increased duties 
Yolande Stout, part-time Instructor In Educational Curriculum and Instruction; from $3,805 to $1,030; 
decreased duties 
Charles Summers, part-time Inetructor In the School of Heelth, Physical Education and Recreation; from $515 
to $1,030; increased duties 
Judy Wahrman, part-time Inetruotor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction; from $2,936 to $2,642; 
decreeeed duties 
Rose Handling, pert-time Instructor of Educational Curriculum end Instruction snd Educational Foundation and 




Applied Human Ecology 
Mary Jo Mermer-Welly Inatr. 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction 
Philip Buehrer Instr. 
Mary Ann Krlegel Instr. 


















































1989-90 Yeer; Special 
Notes and Period of Employments 
Spring Si 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
Spring Semsstsr 1990 












Spring Semester 1890 
Spring Semester 1880 
Spring Semester 1880 
Spring Semester 1880 
Spring Semester 1990 
Spring Semester 1990 
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GRADUATE COLLEGE 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Name Rank Salary 
1988-90 Yearj Special 
Notes and Period of Employment*C 
I 
P0ST-00CT0RAL APP0INTMENT8 
Social Philosophy and Policy Center 
Allan Buchanan 
John N. Gray 
Vstg Scholar 




5/21 - 8/11/90 
(externally funded) 
5/6 - 8/9/90 
[externally funded) 
LIBRARIES AND LEARNING RESOURCES 
Leaves of Absence 
I 
Dalght F. BurUngame, Profeaaor of Libraries and Learning Resources; affective April 1, 1990 - June 30, 1991 
(eea Raalgnatlona) 
Resignatjone 
Dwight F. BurUngame, Vice President for University Relations; effective March 31, 1990; accepted another 
poaltlon [see Laavea -of Absence) 
Marilyn Parrlah, part-time Assistant Professor and Reference Librarian of Libraries end Learning Resources; 
effective Hey 16, 1990; relocating 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
Name Renk Salary 
1989-80 Year; Special 
Notea & Period of Employment 
New Appointment!—Faculty 
Library 
Zauzaa Koltay Aaat. Prof. 
Ref. Llbrn. 
• 28,500 fyr   1/7 01/10/1990-06/30/90 
MUSICAL ARTS 
I 
Changes In Assignment, Renk and Salary 
Key Moore, part-time Inatructor of Music Education and Performance Studies; from 19,552 to $10,052 eyr; 
increased duties 





1988-80 Year- Special 
Notes and Period of Employments 
New Appointment!—Faculty 
Music Composition/History 
Brian Bevelender        Vatg Prof. $1,750        Spring Semester 1990 
TECHNOLOGY 
Ret1rements 
Thomas R. Jensen, Associate Profeeaor of Technology Systems; disability retirement; effective Jenuary 1, 1990 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
I 
Name Rank Salary 
Reeppolnfente—Fecultv 
Visual Communication end Technology Education 
Steven Moorhead Laot. 11,650 
1989-90 Year; Special 
Notea and Period of Employments 
Spring Semester 1990 
I 
1890-91 Promotion and Tenure Recommendation! 
Dr. Platt reported that the Personnel/Fad 11ties Committee wet on March 16, 1890, to consider the 
promotion and tenure recommendations forwarded to them by Vice President Clark. At that meeting, tha 
committee recommended that thay ba forwarded to the entire Boerd of Trueteea for 1te consideration. 
No. 28-90     Or.  Platt  moved  end  Mr. Meheney eeconded thet epproval be given to the 1990-91 Promotion and 
Tenure Recommandatione, aa submitted.  The motion waa approved with no negative votes. 
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
1990-91 
PROMOTION | TENURE 
ART9 ft SCIENCES 
Tenure 
Dr. Janes Child, Philosophy 
Tenure and Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. Neal L. Carothers, Methemetlce and Statistics 
Dr. Eric F. Dubow, Psychology 
Dr. 8r1n1vae R. Melkote, Redlo-TV-FIla 
Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. Mohammad D. Dadfer, Computer Science 
Dr. Barbara Moses, Mathematics end Statistics 
Promotion to Professor 
Dr. James H. Albert, Mathematics and Statistics 
Dr. Larry A. Dunning, Computer Science 
Dr. Christopher D. Gelst, Popular Culture 
Dr. Keren L. Gould, Romance Lenguagea 
Dr. Richard E. Messer, English 
Dr. Vivian Patreke, English 
BUSINE98 ADMINISTRATION 
Tenure end Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. Denny C. Myere, ASOR 
Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. Glenn T. Stoops, Marketing 
EDUCATION t ALLIED PROFESSIONS 
Tenure 
Dr. Younghee Kim, Applied Human Ecology 
Dr. Jane A. Wolfle, Educational Foundations ft Inquiry 
Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. David J. Majsterek, Special Education 
Promotion to Professor 
Dr. Martha Gonter Geusted, Special Education 
Dr. Daenna J. Radeloff, Applied Human Ecology 
FIRELAND8 COLLEGE 
Tenure end Promotion to Assistant Profeesor 
Mr. Richard K. Kepple, Applied Sciences 
Promotion to Professor 
Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, Neturel and Social Sciences 
HEALTH ft HUMAN 8ERVICE8 
Tenure end Promotion to Associate Professor 
Dr. Steven P. Lab, Criminal Justice 
Dr. Lerry Small, Communication Disorders 
LIBRARIES ft LEARNING RE80URCE8 
Tenure 
Mr. John Clifford Glevleno, Assistant Profeeeor 
MUSICAL ARTS 
Tenure end Promotion to Associate Profeeeor 
Mr. Christopher BuzzelU, Performance Studies 
Promotion to Profeeeor 
Dr. Alan Smith, Performance Studies 
TECHN0L08Y 
Tenure end Promotion to Aeeoolate Profeeeor 
Dr. Larry 0. Hatch, VCTE 
Promotion to Profeaaor 
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
Propo»ed Independent Decree Designation for Public Admini»trat1on 
No. 89-80     Mr.  Maheney  moved  end  Mr.  Nealove  seconded  that  approval be  given to chenge the degree 
designation  of  the  Public  Adeilnlstretlon  specialization  In the  Mastsr of Arts Program In 
Political  Science to sn Independent degree designation ss Master of Public Adm1nlstrati on.  The 
motion in approved with no negative votes. 
Proposed Hssilna of Sociology Department Conference Hops In WUMama Hsll In Honor of Dr. Aids K. Tomah 
Dr. Platt prsssntsd to the Board of Trustees ths rationale for naming a confsrsnos room In Williams Hsll 
ths Aids K. Tomeh Library. Dr. Tomeh was s fins teacher, productive scholar snd author of numerous 
publications, Including s highly notable book In ths erea of family snd women's studies. She ill sn active 
participant In professional meetings, presenting papers, serving on psnsls, snd chslrlng rsseerch sessions. 
Ths Llbriry will house Dr. Toilh's collection of publications In social psychology snd family studies. An 
undsrgrsdusts scholarship also has bssn established In her name through donetlone from friends snd relatives. 
I 
I No. 30-80 Dr. Platt moved and Mrs. Russell seconded thet approval be given to the naming of the Sociology Department Confsrence ROOM In Williams Hsll ss ths Aids K. Tomeh Library In honor of Dr. Tomeh'B contributions to ths deportment, the university, snd her profession snd In accordance 
■1th recommendations made by ths Department of Sociology, ths Honorary Degrees snd 
Commemoratlves Committee, end the University President. The action was approved with no 
negative votes. 
Proposed Amendment to the Acadealc Charter:  Section B.III.E.l.. By-Lews of Faculty Senate 
Judge  Connelly  explained  that  ths  propossd Academic Charter eaendaent will provide for an election of 
officers In ths event thet ths officers resign. 
No. 31-90 Judge Connelly moved end Mr. Meheney seconded thet approval be given to the proposed amendment 
to Section B.III.E.1. of the By-Leas of Fsculty Senate In ths Academic Chsrtsr. The motion was 
approved with no negative votes. 
AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS OF FACULTY SENATE IN THE ACADEMIC CHARTER 
(Rsvlslon appears In ALL CAP8) 
B.III.E.l. 
I 
"If ths Chair should resign or be otherwise uneble to serve, the Vlce-Chslr shell become chair; WHEN A 
VACANCY IN THE POSITION OF CHAIR OF THE FACULTY 8ENATE 0CCUR8 AND NO VICE-CHAIR 18 IN PLACE TO ASSUME THE 
DUTIE8 OF THE CHAIR, A NEW CHAIR SHALL BE ELECTED BY MAJORITY VOTE OF THE SENATE, TO COMPLETE THE 
UNEXPIRED TERM OF THE FORMER CHAIR." 
Propossd Aaandaent to the Academic Charter! Bowling Green State University Copyright Policy 
Mr.  Nswlova  reviewed  the  propossd  Copyright  Policy  stating  thst  It  addresses matters such es ths 
ownership, ths sdalnlstrstlon, snd ths distribution of Income of copyrighted materials. 
No. 38-80 Mr. Newlove moved and Judge Connelly seconded that approval be given to the proposed Bowling 
Green Stats University Copyright Policy snd to Its incorporation Into ths Academic Charter es 
Section B.II.5.D. 
Mr.  Mahansy  concluded  his  report  by  informing  the  Board  of Trustees thst sll capital projects ore 
progressing smoothly. 
B0WLIN8  GREEN  8TATE  UNIVERSITY 
COPYRIGHT  POLICY 
I 
I.  Preamble and Purposes 
The Unlvinlty encourages and aupports ths creation, development, expression snd publication of written 
and raeorded materials by university fsculty, staff and atudante. Such activity furthers the broad 
university goala of excellence In knowledge creation, communication, snd dlsssmlnstlon. Publication, a 
common means for communication and dissemination, Is also s common Indicator of scholarly productivity snd 
quality because publication per se Is oftsn preceded by external evaluation of the quality and significance 
of the work. Therefore, publication Is sn Important activity for the University to encourage and support, 
both boosuss of its scholarly significance and Its roll In ths communication of knowledge. 
I 
An Important corollary of publication la copyrighting, which secures for s limited time sn exclusive 
right of ownership to authors or oraators for their work. Ownsrs of copyrighted material may transfer or 
grant lloanss to usa their protaotsd work ususlly In rsturn for sows fsa or othar benefit. Thus, 
copyrighting protects thess proprietary and financial Interests while encouraging publication. 
Many works dsvalopad for publication by University suthors or orsstors srs undsrtsksn st their own 
Initiative. Ths University clearly recognizes ths long-standing norms of academic frasdoa snd Isgal 
tradition that University paraonnal through their own Initiative aay prepare materials that aay bs 
copyrighted by snd generate income for the euthor(s) or orostor(s). Ths University hss no Interest In 
restricting ths ability of Its paraonnal to produce copyrightab I a materials and to receive royalties 
therefrom. 
The University does recognize however, • proprietary Interest In SOBS materials prepared with Its 
support, by Its psrsonnal or under Its auspices for which copyrights srs rsqusstsd. University eupport of 
ths soholarly activitlee leading to creation, development, expression, snd publication of written or rsoordsd 
materials takss many forms, including! clerical and rassaroh assistance; supplies, equipment, snd use of 
University facilities and services; specifically assigned time for the work; graphics and ooaputar services. 
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COPYRIGHT POLICY (Continued) 
Therefore, the purpoeee of thle Unlverelty Copyright Policy ere toi (1) Identify the proprietary rights 
of personnel end of the University In respset to oopyrlghtoble aaterlelei (8) establish prooedures for 
olorlfylng end negotlotlng proprletory righto when thooe of the Unlverelty Intersect with thooo of Ito 
personnel; (3) eeteblleh proceduroo for licensing use of Unlverelty copyrighted aaterlalos snd (4) establish 
an income distribution schedule for royalties resulting froa licensing agreements or other ojerkotlng 
arrangements for Unlverelty copyrighted ■etorlele. 
II. Publication Righto of University Personnel 
The policy of the Unlverelty with regerd to copyrighted materials Is Intended to foster end support the 
traditional freedoms of ths Unlvsrslty's feoulty, steff, snd studsnts In aattere of publlostlon. It Is slso 
Intended to eneuro thot the Unlvsrslty's legitimate ownership Interests In certain oleesss of aotorlols ore 
adequately protected end thot commercial development Is oonduoted In o manner consistent with the 
University's public mission. 
Ths ownership of materials Initiated and produced by outhoro oho ere Unlverelty oteff members shell 
reaeln with the euthors, sxoept for the oloesss of works identified In Section III below. This policy 
follows ths principle thet ownership of copyright generally vests In ths author(s) or croator(s) of the 
copyrighted work. When ownership vests In ths suthor or creator, shs/hs Is entitled to oil rights snd 
prlvllegeo essoclsted with cooaerclel developaent of the work Including (but not Malted to) copyrighting the 
work, registering the copyright, licensing the use of the work, publishing, marketing, paying feee end 
expenses associated therewith, end receiving royalties therefrom. 
III. Principles of University Ownership 
There ere, however, exceptions to the "outhor/oreotor eo owner" principle. Thooe erloo In cooee of (A.) 
"works for hire," (B.) worko substantially assisted by ths University, (C.) works dons under o sponsorship 
egreeaent between the Unlverelty end an externel egenoy, end (D.) worke contributed to the University. Ths 
University desires to publish, copyright, snd license ths use of only thooe materials which foil Into ono of 
thooe categories and hove e potential for royalty roturn. Tha potential for royalty raturn Indloatoa thot 
thora Is economic value to their dlssealnatlon requiring copyright protection. Other Unlvorelty-owned 
materials should be pieced In the public domain by publishing thsa with copyright protection and s corollary 
permission clause allowing general "not for profit" uss. Thus, the principle of euthor or croetor oo owner 
applies to oil but tho following cotogorlee of copyrlghtoblo materials or works. 
A. "Works for hire.' 
Copyrlghtsbls aaterlelo produoed by Unlverelty employees ss the result of direct work eeelgnaante 
to meet specific objectives or oo en assigned University duty other then genorel academic resssroh snd noraal 
teaching assignments are "works for hire" for which tho copyrights belong to the University. Such materials 
are ueuelly not Initiated by the euthor, elthough they mey reoult froa porforaance of a generol assigned duty 
(e.g., e eteff member may prepere e manual, instructional materials, or computer programs ae a genorel 
eeslgnasnt of his/her Job). Such astsrlsls slso Include works commissioned by ths University which fit 
within sny of ths categories of "epeololly ordered or ooaalssloned" worke enuaeretad in Section 101(2) of The 
Copyright Aot of 197B. The Unlverelty oupporto tho primary coot of tho work and all Income derived froo the 
work eccruee to the Unlverelty, to be shared as Indicated In Section VI bslow. 
B. Works substantially assisted by ths University. 
Thsre ere some Instances in which copyrighted aaterlala are substantially ssslsted by University 
support, such ss (but not Halted toll salary awards above and boyond the noraal academic year ooloryi other 
eteff salaries snd effort! uss of facilities end equipment; Unlverelty computing and graphic services. Whore 
such oaolotonce goee beyond the author's academic yeer salary, uss of offlco space, peroonel use of library 
and computing reeources, or uss of word processing equipment end clerical assistance, resulting In additional 
coote to the Unlverelty, then the work wee created with the substantial ooeletonoo of tha Unlverelty. It la 
correspondingly reasonable to review the rights to ownership end equities for that work In const da rat 1 on of 
the magnitude end Importance of Unlverelty assistance In its creation. 
Thoreforo, for worke thet ere created with substantial Unlverelty assistance, ths rights snd equities of 
ownership ehell be negotloted end egreod upon In writing by tho suthor(o) or ereator(a) of tho work ond the 
Associate V1oo President for Research prior to roleoss of University copyright prlvllegeo. It 1s desirable 
In aoot ooooo to negotiate agreements prior to the commitment of tho Unlverelty assistance for tho work. Tho 
Unlverelty may egree toi (1) assign ell righto of ownership to the euthor or creator; (2) assign Joint 
ownership rights, sharing In sll Income derived froa the work; (8) negotiate a royalty-froo non-exclusive 
license to roproduoe end use the work for Unlverelty activities In roturn for sole ownership by tho author or 
creator; (4) negotiate a value of the University's assistance end receive payment of no wore then 50 poroont 
of royalties accruing to tho author or eraator up to tha valuo of tho University assistance, in roturn for 
eole oanerehlp by the euthor or creator; or (B) any combination of the ebovo thot adequately reflecto the 
University's Isvsl of oupport. Whstsver arrangement Is negotloted, the euthor or erootor shall acknowledge 
In writing In the work the support of Bowling Green State University In producing tho work. 
Tho Associate Vice President for Research shell utilize the assistance of tho Copyright Advisory 
Committee In negotiating the oanerehlp righto and equity. If no arrangement can bo mutually agreed upon, tho 
Copyright Advisory Committee ond the Associate Vice President for Research ahall aaka Independent 
recommendations regarding ownership and equity to tho President who ahall assign the rights of oanerehlp ond 
equity and ahoae decision will be final. 
C. Externally sponsored worko. 
Tho ownership of oopyrlghtoble materials prepared either wholly or partially with tha oupport of 
grants or contracts froa an externel agency shall bo determined according to the terms and conditions of tho 
applicable grants or contracts. Whoro tho applicable gront or contract is silent on righto to and income 
froa oopyrlghtoble materials or whore tho ogonoy has no policy pertaining thereto, righto to ownership ehall 
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COPYRIGHT POLICY (Continued) 
D.   Work* contributed to the University. 
I 
University  personnel may choose to contribute copyrlghtsblo ■eterlsls to the University end thereby 
assign sll rights of ownership to ths University. 
Ths University aay chooss to soospt or not to accept such works for University ownership. In accepting such 
works for University ownership, ths Associate Vice President for Ressarch asy negotiate s Halted license for 
personal uss by the author or oraator as well aa a share of any royalties ssrnsd by ths University from 
commercial developaent In return for contribution of the copyrlghtab le work. 
I 
Nothing In this section ahall be conatrued to be contrary to the policies of Bowling Green State 
University publications In regard to ownership rights or equities. 
IV.  Student Works 
Unless subject to the provisions of Section III, Part B, copyrlghtabIe aorka prepared by students aa 
part of the requlreaante for a degree program are deeaad to be the property of the atudent, but are subject 
to the following provision. 
The University ahall have, aa a condition of the degree award, a non-exclusive royalty-free right to 
retain and use a Halted nuaber of copies of the copyrlghtable work and the right to eecure Its publication 
for archival use. 
V.   Responsibilities and Administration 
A. The Associate Vice President for Raaearch ahall be responsible for promoting general aaarenesa of 
this policy by University paraonnal and for answering eny specific questions having to do with Its terms or 
lapleaentetlon. 
B. University personnel sgraa to abide by this policy and by procedures for Its lapleaentetlon as a 
condition of thair employment. 
I 
C. The Associate Vice President for Raaearch ahall appoint a Copyright Advisory Committee consisting 
of thraa members of the faoulty, one administrative ataff member, and one classified stsff member for terms 
of thras yeara. Initial appointments shall be for eteggered terms to avoid disruptive member changes every 
third yesr.  Ths Committee shall aeet at leoet once a year. 
0. The Associate Vice President for Research shall develop end approve agreements about and 
assignments of copyright to authora or creators, to the University, or to both, In regard to works which sre 
produced with substantial University assistance. 
I 
E. The Associate Vice President for Research shall provide assistance In securing the copyright to eny 
sorka In which the University has proprietary rights and equity. 
F. The Associate Vice President for Research shall provide assistance In licensing or distributing sny 
copyrlghtable works In which the University shares rights snd equities with the author or creator or externel 
sponsor. 
8. The Associate Vice President for Reeearch shall establish appropriate accounta and procedures for 
receiving and distributing Income accruing to the University as ths result of licenses to use copyrighted 
works In which tha University haa proprietary rights and equities or for which there are other agreements 
assigning Income to the University. 
VI.  Distribution of Ineeae 
Nat Income accruing to tha University froa tha commercial licensing or developaent of wholly 
University-owned copyrights resulting froa aorka for hire shell ba distributed aa follows: 
Thirty-three  (83)  percent  to the author(a) or craator(a), with the belanca sixty-seven (67) percent to 
ths University. 
Nst  Income Is gross Income less expenses for copyright registration, marketing, or other requirements for use 
end ssls of materials outside tha University. 
Although this la the nora for University copyright agreements, the distribution formula la aubject to 
negotiation for aorka aubatantlally assisted by the University, externally sponsorsd works, and works 
contributed to the University. Tha distribution formula In these Instances should reflect the level of 
University aupport or assistance. 
I VII. Definitions Aa uaad In this policy, tha following tarae have tha Indicated meaning: 
1. Written materials — All literary, draaatlo, musical materials or aorka, all pantomimes, and 
choreographic aorka, pictorial, graphic, and aeulptural worka, and all other materials or aorka Including 
eoaputar prograaa published or unpublished, copyrighted or copyrlghtabla at any tlaa under tha Faderel 
Copyright Aot aa now existing or hereafter aaanded or auppleaanted. 
8. Literary materials — Works axpreasad In words, nuabara, or other varbel or numerical symbols or 
Indicia, regardless of tha nature of tha material object, such ss books, periodicals, manuscripts, phono 
reeorda, file, taps, disks, or earda In which thay are embodied. 
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3. Raeordad materials — All sound recordings, visual, audio-visual, and television fllaa, tapes, or 
disks, video tapes, kinescopes, computer tapea or disks containing electroaagnet1c representations of written 
Materials or computer progress. 
4. Works — Written or reoorded materials. 
5. Publication — Olatrlbutlon of copies or recordings of e work to the public by eele or other 
transfer of ownership, or by rsntal, leeee or lending. 
8. University pereonnel — Part-time and full-time members of the faculty, admln1strativs etsff, 
classified staff, ell students, postdoctoral fellows: and any other essployeee or consultants to the 
University or persons being trained In University-sponsored programs. 
7. Work for hire — Work oreeted under the circumstances sst forth 1n Section 101 of The Copyright Act 
of 1976. 
8. Substantial assistance — University salary, above end beyond the academic yeer or contract year 
salary; assignment of Unlverelty-eelerled etsff other thsn author(s) or oraator(s) to creation or production 
of the materlale sbove end beyond clerical assistance; or use of University facilities and equipment In 
erection or production of the materials above end beyond uee of assigned office space, llbrarlee, pereonal 
uss of computing resources, end word processing equipment. Fseulty Improvement Issvs with pay doss not 
constitute substantial assistance In the erection of materiel subject to copyright. 
(MM/COPYRITE.DOC - 2/21/80} 
FINANCE CONMITTEE 
Mr. Hlletl reported thst committee members met on Thursday afternoon and reviewed four action items. 
Proposed 1990-91 Ml ace Ileneoue Auxiliary Budqete 
No. 33-90 Mr. Hiletl moved and Judge Connally seconded that approvel be given to the Revised 1989-90 
Mlecelleneoua Auxiliary Budgets and to ths Proposed 1990-91 Miscellaneous Auxiliary Budgets, ss 
listed; snd thst ths President, or hie deelgnee be, end hereby 1a, authorized to affect 
Interfund transfers as determined appropriate for the 1989-90 fiscal ysar snd within the 
epproved budget lines for the 1990-91 HIecelleneoue Auxiliary Budgete. 
The  Boerd  Secretery  conducted  a  roll  cell vote with the following results: Voting "yes" — 
Judge  Connelly,  Mr.  Hell,  Hr.  Leekey, Hr. Hehaney, Hr. Hlletl, Hr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Mrs. 
Russell.  Ths motion ass spprovsd with sight affirmative votes. 
8UMMARY OF 1990-91 REC0HHENDATI0N8 
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12,001,244        12,545,802 
Proposed Intrewurel/Fleld House Facility 
Mr. Hlletl ststsd thst ths propossd Intramural/Field House Facility will ssrvs three primary purposssi 
the university Intrsaursl program, health/ physical education olassss, snd Intercollegiate practices In 
inclement weathsr. Ths facility will bs approximately 130,000 equere foot In elze, and has bean 
enthusiastically endoreed by various constituents on oaapua. 
No. 34-80 Hr. Hlletl moved end Hr. Hahaney seconded thet approval be given to the President or his 
dsslgnss to proceed with the Intramural/F1a Id Houaa Facility projeot. Including development of 
a final design, preparation of detailed construction and projeot coat estimates and a 
recommendation for the securing of debt financing, and eonaultatlen with appropriate State 
agendas which must approve the prejaet. 
The Boerd Seoretery conducted a roll oall vota with tha following raaultai Voting "yaa" — 
Judge Connelly, Hr. Hall, Hr. Laakay, Hr. Haheney, Hr. Hlletl, Hr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Hrs. 
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Agreement with tha 
Ohio Environmental Protactlon Agency 
No. 3S-90 Mr. Mllatl moved and Mr. Newlove seconded that, pending approval from the Ohio Departnent of 
Administrative Services, approval be given to tha propoaad lease with Vista Development Inc. to 
construct an office building In tha BGSU Reeeerch/Enterpr1se Park for tha Northwest Regional. 
Office of the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency end approval be given to tha Memorendum of 
Agreement with the Ohio Env1ronmenteI Protection Agency. 
Ths Board Secretary oonductad a roll call vote with the following resultsi Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Mllatl, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Mrs. 
Russell.  Tha motion was approved with sight affirmative votes. 
Propoaad Improvement ProJecte to be Funded 
No. 36-90 Mr. Mlletl moved and Mrs. Russell seconded that epproval be given to the allocation of funds 
for Improvement Projects totaling 193,980, as follows: 
HEALTH CENTER 
1] Rebalance Air Handlers 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
2) Replscs Vehicles (C] 
PARKING AND TRAFFIC 





The Boerd Secretory conducted a roll call vote with the following resultsi Voting "yes" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laakay, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Plett, Mrs. 
Russell.  The notion wes approved with eight affirmative votea. 
NEW ITEMS 
Proposed Appointment to Flrelends College Advisory Boerd 
No. 37-90 Mr. Hell moved and Mrs. Russell seconded that the Boerd of Trustees confirm the appointment of 
Joseph Darr, nominated to fill tha unexplred tern of Michael Manko, for membership to the 
Flrelends College Advisory Boerd In accordance with action taken et the January 25 meeting of 
the Flrelends Board.  Tha motion was approved with no negative votes. 
REGULAR ITEMS 
Sponeored Brents and Contracta Awarded!  January. Februerv, end Merch. 1990 
No. 3B-90     Mr.  Mahaney  moved  end Judge  Connelly seconded that grants end/or contrects In the amount of 
$1,369,967.00,  for  the months  of  Januery,  February,  end  Merch,  1990,  be  accepted  end 










BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Jan 31 
Fiscal Years to Data 
rch 
A. Federally Sponsorsd 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RE8EARCH GRANT8 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Brents snd Contracts 
Program Development and Innovation Grents 
Equipment Granta 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Grants 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND C0NTRACT8 
19SB-89 
$  917,842.00 
325.061.00 
$1,242,303.00 
$  188,662.00 
$1,364,812.42 
$2,714,180.71 






$  809,706.21 
202.839.00 
$1,012,545.21 
$  483,586.00 
$1,962,219.23 
$2,640,778.88 
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE 8UMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Fab 28 









A. Federally   Sponsored 
B. Privately   and   State   Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contraota 
Prograa Development and Innovation Granta 
Equipment Granta 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Granta 




•  188,682.00 
•1,374,157.42 
•2,717,850.71 














BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Mar 31 









A. Federally   Sponaorod 
B. Privately   and   Stste   Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH GRANT8 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Granta and Contracts 
Program Development and Innovation Granta 
Equipment Granta 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Grants 






















Mr. Richard K. Kepple. Inatructor. Department of Applied Sciences. Flrslanda Collage 
Mr. Kepple praaanted a report on CAD-CAM Manufacturing and 1880a tachnology. CAD, computer-elded 
drafting, genarstss drawings and blueprints of component psrts through tha use of a computer. CAD also la 
ussd to erosta three-dimensional models for aalaa presentations and design considerations. An exemple of a 
CAD projaot la tha graphic preaentatlon at the beginning of a football game on television. 
CAM, computer-aided manufacturing, uses computers to run tha machines thst aenufecture ths component 
parts. It Is slso used to opsrsts robots thst assemble psrts snd trsnsfsr psrts. Computers In ths CAM 
environment have ths potential to run an entire factory. 
Tha growth of CAD and CAN hsvs become vary Important. These two modern techniques Bust bs ussd by U.S. 
■anufsetursrs If they srs to compete In ths foreign nsrkst. Tha basis for CAD snd CAM bsgsn In ths 1880s, 
bwt at thst time ths computers nssdsd to drive these operotlone were very large and wars only nffordsbls by 
Isrgs corporstlons.  Todey, hsnd-hsld computere ean oonduot the eene functions. 
Ths development of the deek-top, mlcroproceeaor computer has Inorssssd ths >•• of CAD-CAM by 
manufacturing firms. Ths microcomputer has tha capability of a vary atrong computer In a amell environment 
snd permits tha use of s verlety of software for CAD-CAM oparatlona. 
A raoant aurvay of 380 aanufecturere eonduotsd by s Clsvslsnd firs) fownd thst 28% of thoss survsysd 
slrsady uaa CAD-CAM, another SOX ars In tha prsooss of sstsbllshlng a CAD-CAN program, and anothar SOS ara 
considering Implementation of CAD-CAN. Ths largest grssth In CAD-CAN use will bs by ths small manufacturer, 
employing loas thsn 280 psopls. Small flrma ara being asked Inorosslngly by large corporation! to produce 
parts as s full-service supplier, I.e. ths supplier receives speciflootlons from tha corporation and la 
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I 
To compote and be profitable, all Induatrlae Mill heve to Implement SOD type of coaputer-controI led 
■anufaeturlng. The computer haa tremendous memory, oan do a large number of functions at tremendous apeed 
and with tremendous accuracy, and has the capability of doing repetitive operations In a consistent Banner. 
Thla permits management to reduce operating costs, to Increase turn- around time, to make ohangee easily end 
rapidly, to make high quality parta In a consistent manner, end to create networks among the various 
departments Involved In manufacturing products. 
By 1996, at leaat 75S of major Industries will require employees to have et least an associate's degree 
with e broad-baeed education and to undaratend all operations from the front office to the feotory floor. 
They alao will be expected to be e team player end to continue their education. 
I 
At Flrelende College, CAD 1a a basic component of the manufacturing teohnology program. A variety of 
equipment and software Is used to provide hands-on training. All teohnology majors ssuat complete e capstone 
oouraa, entitled Automated Systems, In which the Industrial environment 1s simulated. A student chepter of 
the Society of Manufacturing Engineers exists at Flrelanda, and the organization regularly visits local firms 
and receives literature on the latest manufacturing techniques end processes. 
The overall objective of the manufacturing technology program la to aupply local Industries and 
businesses with employees who have the entry skill level to wake contributions to their operations and to 
provide our atudenta with a good background to grow aa the corporation grows, to work as a team player, to be 
flexible, and to continue their learning. 
REP0RT8 - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Representative - David S. Nawman 
Mr. Nat highlighted  some of the Faculty Senete business underteken during the past month.  A motion 
waa passed approving the creation of a lecturer position, end a report aea preaented on the need for 
subsidized child cere. A motion to Incorporate multi-cultural education Into the general education component 
la expected et e future meeting. 
Undergraduate Student Representative - Kevin J. CoughUn 
Mr.  CoughUn  preaented  the  results  of  the  recent Undargraduete Student Government General Assembly 
elections. Mr. CoughUn  waa re-elected aa President and Linda Schnetzer was elected as Vice President. 
I 
record  number  of  8,822 etudenta voted, B8S wore than last year.  A new cabinet has been farmed and la being 
announced todey. 
Undergraduate Student Government recently announced Its annuel service awards. Recipients of the Hollla 
A. Moore Aaerd were Melissa Bendy, Interim Director of Hospitality Management; Lee Heserve, Professor of 
Biological Sciences; and Linda Popovlch, former U8G Senator of the Year and three-time Academic All-Amerlcan 
Volleyball Pleyer. Winners of the Faculty Excellence Awards were John Holmes, Business Administration; Keith 
Deerborn, Musical Arts; John Erlon, Technology; Steven Leb, Heelth end Human Services; Robert Mazur, Arta and 
Sciences; Peterenn Slehl, Education end Allied Professions. USG Senator of the Yeer la David Dercy, Chair of 
the Academic Affairs Committee, and USG Cabinet Member of the Year 1s David Stofka, Academic Affaire 
Coordinator. 
Information  for :empus-w1de  Faculty  and  Couraa  Evaluation  Booklet has bean received end will be 
compiled  end  printed  during  the  summer. 
evaluate up to five classes and teachers. 
Each  student  waa sent an evaluation form on which they could 
Mr. CoughUn concluded his report by Introducing new USG Vice President Linda Schnetzer. Installation 
of new officers will take place on April 23 during the flnel Generel Assembly session of the yeer. 
Graduate Student Representative - Rlcardo A. Frezer 
Mr. Frazer reported that tha Graduete Student Senate Assembly et today's meeting will be discussing 
on-campus housing for graduate atudenta. He believes that It would be a good recruitment tool for drawing 
graduate atudente to Bowling Green State University. 
Mr. Frazar  summarized  Issues  that  were  discussed end were ected upon by the Greduete Student Senete 
I 
during  the  year.   He distributed a statement of goele which had been established by Greduete Student Senete 
for tha 1989-90 academic year, and noted that ebout 90X of them have been achieved. 
The  Executive  Council  of tha Graduate Student Senete would like to see permanent funding allocated for 
the position of 688 President. 
Mr.  Frezer  concluded  his report by Inviting Boerd of Trustees members to attend The New Language/Music 
Faatlval on April 16-17 end en ert exhibit In the MoFell Center Gallery. 
Flrelanda College Boerd Representative - Larrv Bettcher 
I 
Mr. Bettoher extended hie appreciation to the Board of Truateea for holding Its meeting on the Flrelende 
campus. Ha provided some of his observations ea President of the Flrelende Advisory Board during the peat 
year. Ha praised Deen DeBerd for his networking with the locel community end enhencewent of Flrelanda' Image 
end the Flrelenda staff for their Intensified afforta In recruitment, enrollment management, end retention. 
Mr. Bettcher  announoad  the  creation of an annual Distinguished Alumni Award by tha Flrelanda Advisory 
Board. 
A bualnaaa symposium, hoatad by Flrelanda end sponsored by the looel chambers of commerce, wee held leet 
week on the campus. Topics covered Included the manufacturing plent of the future, training the aorkforoa 
for the 1990s, and a human resource panel discussion. 
Flrelanda  will  hold  an  Earth  Day  celebration  during  tha  weak  of  April  16, Treee,  honoring 
Representative  Fred  Daarlng  and  Glen  Hennlnge,  first  President of the Arboretum Board, will be plented. 
Other upcoming activities Include an annual awarda dinner end the Flrelende College Commencement. 
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May 11, 1990 
EXECUTIVE 9E8SI0N 
Chairman Hall announced that In keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law," ha la 
proposing that members meet In an executive session for the purpose of considering public employee employment 
■attara. He asked for a motion and roll oall vote to have the members meet In executive session In the 
Dean's Conference Room with the session expected to laat approximately 45 minutes! the regular Meeting to be 
reconvened et thet time to teke action If necessary and for the purpoaea of adjournment. 
No. 39-90     Hr.  Hahaney  moved and Judge Connelly seconded that members of the Board of Trustees meet In an 
executive session for the purpoae of considering public employee employment matters. 
The Board Secretary conducted e roll cell vote with the following reeultai Voting "yee" — 
Judge Connelly, Mr. Hall, Mr. Laskey, Mr. Maheney, Hr. Hlletl, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Platt, Mrs. 
Russell.  The motion sea approved with eight affirmative votes. 
The  reguler meeting an recessed et 11|30 a.m. and tha members moved Into the executive session In the Dean's 
Conference ROOM. 
Chairmen Hall raoonvened the regular meeting et 12:15 p.m. with the announcement thet members had met In 
executive session for 45 minutes for the purpose of considering public employee employment matters, end that 
no formal action was taken during thet time. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion wee made by Mrs. Russell end aeconded by Dr. Platt thet the meeting be edjourned. The motion wee 
carried and the meeting edjourned et 12:20 p.m. 
President Secretory 
BoaUng Green State University 
May 11, 1990 
Notice having been given In accordance with the Board of Truataas Bylaws, the following members met In the 
Assembly Room of McFall Center, Bowling Green Campus on May 11, 19901 J. Warren Hall, Chairmen; Richard A. 
Nealove, Vice Chairman; C. Ellen Connally; Kevin Coughlln; Rlcardo Frazeri John A. Laskey; G. 0. Herbert 
Moorahead, Jr.; Nick Mlletl; Virginia B. Platt; Ann L. Russall.  Trustee John C. Mehanay, Jr. was abeant. 
Also present were President Paul J. Olscamp; Philip R. Mason, Vice President for University Relations end 
Secretory to the Bosrd; Harold Lunde, Chair, Faculty Senate, and Faculty Representative to the Board; Rlcardo 
A. Frazer, 1989-90 Graduate Student Representative to the Boerd; Kevin J. Coughlln, 1990-91 Undargreduete 
Student Representative to the Board; Elolee E. Clerk, Vice President for Acedealc Affairs; J. Christopher 
Dalton, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting; Mary M. Edmonds, Vies President for Student Affelra; Geylyn 
J. Finn, Treasurer; Robert L. Martin, Vice President for Operations; media representatives; and a number of 
observe rs. 
Chelrman Hsll called the meeting to order et 10|00 a.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll end ennounced 
that a quorum was prssent [eight Trustees). 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS - 1990-91 
Chelrman Hall explained that a ballot had been prepared and distributed to the Trustees for election of 
the President, the Vice President end the Secretary to the Boerd for next year. He aeked thet eeoh Trustee 
complete the ballot and return It to the Secretory for tabulation of the voting; announcement of the results 
of tha election will be made after President Olscamp's report. 
MINUTES 
Motion was made by Judge Connally and seconded by Mr. Moorehead that the minutes of the meeting of April 
13, 1990, be epproved es written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscamp reported as follows: 
New Steff 
Pending your epprovel, It la ay pleasure to welcome two new staff members to Bowling Green State 
University. Ross D. Pfelffer, who has held positions in Institutional edvencement et Potsdam College of the 
Stete University of New York since 1983, la the new Director of Development end Assistant Vice President for 
University Reletlone. Mr. Pfelffer brings to Bowling Green en extensive beckground In managing fund-raising 
activities. Ha la experienced In cultivating and soliciting mejor glfte from Individuals, corporations and 
foundations end he Is knowledgeable In the ereee of deferred end plenned giving. 
Roger Dennerll, a 26-year veteren of the Cleveland Police Deportment Is BGSU's new Director of Public 
fety. Mr. Dennerll, aha has retired aa officer In charge of the Cleveland Police Strike Force end the 
apartment's crisis Intervention team, will heed the university's 40 person Public Sefety Deportment. Mr. 
ennerll will be responsible for crime prevention, security, emergency communications, law enforcement, 
erklng end traffic, end personnel eefety programs. 
1990 Fall Semester Admissions Updete 
Thli Up  through  Tuesday,  May  8,  1990,  we  have  offered  admission  to 8,383 freshmen for fell 1890. 
represents  e  decreeee  of  141  or 8.1X from the 6,534 freahman to whom aa hed offered fell 1988 admission et 
this time lest yeer. 
I 
I 
I 
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